2O22 PDGA UNITED STATES AMATEUR DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
PRESENTED BY DISCRAFT
Welcome to the 2022 PDGA United States Amateur Disc Golf Championship, presented by Discraft,
makers of the world’s finest flying discs. On Sunday, June 12, 2022, a new United States Amateur Disc
Golf Champion will be crowned. You have shown that you are an elite player and have earned the
opportunity to compete for this PDGA Major title. Congratulations!
The Kensington Metropark Toboggan Disc Golf Course was initially created for the Discraft PDGA
Pro/Am World’s in 2000. Course designer and Discraft owner Jim Kenner created an epic experience that
people still talk about today. The Toboggan course was designed to accommodate a 3.5-hour round for
any level of player, PRO, Amateur, or Junior. No such time restriction is in place for the tournament you
are about to play.
In 2002, the United States Amateur Disc Golf Championships (USADGC) moved onto the Toboggan and
became the events home course. Every year since, the Toboggan has been the home for this PDGA
Amateur Major. Todd White was the USADGC initial Tournament Director, and the first champion was
Scott Burnett #20173, from Ohio.
In 2006 “true par” was assigned to the Toboggan Disc Golf Course. Cement tee pads were installed in
2021. This year, the course is featuring 3 new holes never played before in competition, holes 9 – 11. Two
other holes have been modified. Hole 14 is even longer with a new tee pad and hole 15’s fairway has been
widened for your 2nd shots. This years’ 2022 USADGC field will be the first to compete on this new layout.
We hope you enjoy the course every round you play here.
To host a PDGA Major takes a lot of dedication, time, and effort. It would be remiss if we did not start
out by thanking the staff at Discraft who are dedicated at making this etvent something truly amazing.
As you look around Tournament Headquarters and throughout the Toboggan Course you will see the
efforts of many who are not even here. Remember, the course was installed just a week before thits
event. To prepare for the install, the maintenance crew here at Kensington Metropark were out here for
weeks cutting and preparing the land for the changes. Following the changes, much prep work needed to
be done and Dave Dirmeyer once again overachieved overseeing the on-course work.
Andrew Herron is our webmaster and has done a great job updating you on your way here. The pictures
for your personalized discs will be taken by Discraft’s photographer Shane Law. They will work closely
with Discraft’s artist Allison Griwicki and turn your pictures into an event commemorative keepsake in
two short days. It is an amazing process. Discraft’s Bob Julio has been leading the way with many of the
decisions that need to be made about the course, the event, and organizing the players’ packages. And
of course, Mike Wagner whose decisions go into every great Discraft disc you throw. Thank you to
everyone at Discraft!
You being here is the result of your hard work and talent. The culmination of that hard work is
captured in your tournament performances. Your performances were turned in to the PDGA through many
great Tournament Directors around the world putting in countless hours to plan, organize, and run
events. Be sure to thank your TDs back home for what they do to grow our sport.
We also would like to thank the PDGA, our governing body. For all that they do for us players, they
ultimately help bring you here. Our PDGA Tour Manager Andrew “Big Dog” Sweeton and PDGA Director of
Operations Michael Downes assists us through the year on the registration process. Robert Leonard, the
PDGA Operations and Logistics Manager and Jeff Jacquart the PDGA Competition Director will be on site

all weekend to assist. Robert and Jeff will serve as a PDGA Marshal over the weekend and will be
observing and answeringany rules situation that may surface while out on the course. Shawn Sinclair and
Todd Lion are working as the PDGA Events Manager. Ginny Sweeton is the PDGA Office Manager and
provides hours of online assistance to help this event along. There are many others at the PDGA
headquarters who help bring
For many years the USADGC has been supported by Staff members who have been key to the success
of the event. Since the 1st USADGC Al Haaksma has been driving these hills making sure the old tee pads
were clean, water was available, and snacks were replenished. Mark Stephens had been an Assistant
Tournament Director, Emcee, and Hole 1 starter. Adam Hillsamer did just about every task ever asked of
him and always sported a smile while doing it. While they may not be here this year, the USADGC thanks
them for their many years of dedicated professional support.
Planning for this event actually begins as soon as the winner is announced on Sunday evening. As we
take down the course and put it away for the next year, all details are recorded and a tournament report
is provided to the PDGA and Discraft. For as long as I have been involved with the USADGC, so has your
assistant TD Chris Leo from the Motor City Chain Gang. We play on a league every Monday night and run
many PDGA sanctioned tournaments throughout the year. We rarely miss an opportunity to discuss the
Toboggan course and the USADGC. Chris can be found as you walk off the course to answer any questions
you may have. Be sure to thank him for all he has done all year for this event!
Other tournament staff personnel are represented by key clubs of the Michigan Disc Golf Organization
(MDGO). Each day at Hole 1 you will get introduced either by Brian Frawley or Richard Engelmann. Brian
and Richard founded Wolf Pack Discs. At the end of each round you will be greeted by the USADGC official
scorekeepers Chris and MDGO Hall of Fame Jeff Schwass. Jeff has also been part of every USADGC. For
many years Jeff has been the TD of the State Chtampionship. That alone is a huge feat considering it has
been the World’s largest B Tier event nearing 500 players for as long as I can remember. Starting off your
round with Brian and Richard and ending with Chris and Jeff, well, let’s just say you will be in good hands.
Opening the course each day then closing it down, and many tasks in between, are the fine efforts of
Caleb Peters. Words cannot describe what Caleb does on the course every day but his effort is always
appreciated. Other MDGO key staff personnel are John “Nacho” Norkowski, Ben Jackson, Mat Stivers,
Travis Lowe, and Dawn Lacey. Out on the course you will see our tournament spotters. These are
volunteers who give up their time to sit in the weeds, rain or shine. They are there to help direct any
player who may have had an errant throw leave the fairways. The volunteers help make your days go
smoother and we cannot thank them enough! Our entire staff is here to assist you with your USADGC
experience, and this event could not happen without them.
We also want to thank our sponsors for this event. First and foremost is Discraft, your title sponsor.
Others who have donated in some way or another are Zanfel, Holden's Party Store, Kar's Nuts, JBL
Enterprises, Grip, Zuca, Holiday Inn Express, Great Lakes Disc, Highest Honor, and the MDGO.
In addition, we want to recognize the efforts and thank the Huron Clinton Metropark Authority. These
are the folks who manage the Kensington Metropark and many other Metroparks with disc golf courses
throughout Michigan. Kensington Metropark allows us to put in the Toboggan course for your enjoyment
and this event. As you will see, it is an amazing piece of property. The Toboggan course is the home of
the USADGC event. There might be a nicer, tougher, and more vicious course in America, but we do not
know where that is. We thank Kensington Metropark for their tough love.
Have fun, good luck, and may the best player win.
John Minicuci #22116
United States Amateur Disc Golf Championship Tournament Director
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2O22 PDGA US AMATEUR DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT SCHEDULE

All players report near the practice baskets everyday, 30 minutes before your scheduled tee time

Dress Code – PDGA Competition Manual;
3.O4. Dress Code:

A. All violations of the Dress Code Policy shall be

considered a Courtesy Violation under Section
8.12 of the PDGA Official Rules of Play.

Questions regarding the Toboggan call:
John Minicuci,
Tournament Director

248-515-0350

During Play if you have questions call:
Chris Leo
Assistant Tournament Director

248-361-3880

B. All competitors and staff are required to
wear a shirt.

More information about all PDGA Rules
including player code of conduct can be
found at: https://www.pdga.com/rules
Players who are in between rounds will be
considered spectators and will not be required
to conform to the Tour's dress code

help this event along. There are many others at the PDGA headquarters who help brin
you here. Thank you PDGA!
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throw leave the fairways. The volunteers help make your days go smoother and we
cannot thank them enough! Our entire staff is here to assist you with your USADGC
experience, and this event could not happen without them.
We also want to thank our sponsors for this event. First and foremost is Discraft, you
title sponsor. Others who have donated in some way or another are Zanfel, Holden's
Party Store, Kar's Nuts, JBL Enterprises, Grip, Zuca, Holiday Inn Express, Great Lake
Disc, Highest Honor, and the MDGO.
In addition, we want to recognize the efforts and thank the Huron Clinton Metropark
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know where that is. We thank Kensington Metropark for their tough love.
Have fun, good luck, and may the best player win.
John Minicuci #22116
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regrettably all social gatherings have been removed from the schedule at this time.
Please continue to practice Social Distancing and Stay Safe.

